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Introduction

The ongoing search and exploration for novel polyoxometa-
late constructions are predominantly driven by their fasci-

nating properties and manifold potential applications in
such fields as catalysis, medicine, and materials science, as
well as their intriguing topological structures.[1–6] However,
to date, the development of polyoxometalate chemistry is
still dominated by those of the elements W, Mo, and V, be-
cause their polyanions can be easily formed over a wide pH
range and sometimes can be produced simply by acidifica-
tion and fusion of their oxoanion solutions at standard pres-
sure and ambient temperature. For example, in 1997, a giant
polyanion containing 148 tungsten atoms, [As12Ce16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)36W148O524]

76�, was reported by the Pope group.[7] An-
other large wheel-shaped Cu20 cluster incorporating the
tungstophosphate [Cu20Cl(OH)24ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)12(P8W48O184)]

25� ion
was also depicted by Kortz et al. in 2005.[8] However, under
similar conditions, these oxoanion precursors in Nb and Nb-
oxo chemistry are not available and are mainly dominated
by the Lindqvist-type anion [Nb6O19]

8�.[9] Although hexanio-
bates, one of which was first structurally characterized in
1980 as a monoprotonated cluster [HNb6O19]

7�,[10] act as a
cornerstone for the advancement of polyoxoniobate chemis-
try, they are very stable and possess lower reaction activity
with paramagnetic transition-metal cations or transition-
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Abstract: Rational self-assembly of
hexaniobate Lindqvist-type precursor
[HNb6O19]

7� with soluble Cu2+ salts
utilizing different strategies produces a
series of giant polyniobate clusters,
namely, (H2en)1.25[Cu(en)2 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)]2-
Cl4[Nb24O72H21.5]·7H2O (1; en: ethyl-
enediamine), [Cu(en)2]3[Cu(en)2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)]9-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[{H2Nb6O19}�{[({KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu-
(en)2})2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{Cu3(en)3ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)3}{Na1.5Cu1.5-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)8}{Cu(en)2}4]6}]·144H2O (2),
K12Na4[H23NaO8Cu24ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]·106H2O
(3), and K16Na12[H9Cu25.5O8ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]·
73.5H2O (4). Their structures were de-
termined and further characterized by
single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis,

IR and Raman spectroscopy, thermog-
ravimetric analysis (TGA), and ele-
mental analysis. Structural analyses
reveal that compound 2 comprises a
giant capsule anion based on a wheel-
shaped cluster encapsulating a Lindqv-
ist diprotonated cluster [H2Nb6O19]

6�

unit, and forms a honeycomb-like
structure with the inclusion of Lindqv-
ist-type anions [H2Nb6O19]

6� in the
holes, whereas 3 and 4 represent an un-

precedented giant cube-shaped frame-
work. All the compounds are built
from [Nb7O22]

9� fundamental building
blocks. Solution Raman spectroscopy
studies of 2 and 3 reveal that the solid-
state structures of these polyniobate
cluster anions disassemble and exist in
the form of the [Nb6O19]

8� unit in solu-
tion. Magnetic susceptibility measure-
ment of 3 shows antiferromagnetic cou-
pling interactions between CuII ions
with the spin-canting phenomenon.

Keywords: cluster compounds ·
magnetic properties · niobium ·
polyoxometalates · self-assembly
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metal complexes, directly resulting in the slow evolution of
the polyoxoniobate chemistry.[9] Presently, the most useful
synthetic procedures for polyniobates are by means of the
freshly precipitated hydrated oxide, based on direct dissolu-
tion of Nb2O5 in aqueous alkali or fusion of Nb2O5 with
excess metal hydroxide or carbonate.[11] To dissolve these
Nb precursors by using “beaker chemistry”, many excess
equivalents of base are required. Nevertheless, as the con-
centration of AOH (A: alkali-metal ion) increases in solu-
tion, the Lindqvist-type compound A8ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Nb6O19] is salted out
as a major product. Therefore, to form other polyniobate
clusters, it is necessary to find appropriate conditions in
which the Nb precursors are dissolved. Graeber and Moro-
sin utilized a nonaqueous solvent to produce an isodecanio-
bate, [Nb10O28]

6�, under ambient conditions.[12] Nyman and
co-workers reported two types of heteropolyniobates,
[XNb12O40]

16� (X: SiIV or GeIV) and [H2Si4Nb16O56]
14�, in hy-

drothermal environments.[13] Recently, Nyman et al. again
reported a novel lacunary heteropolyniobate
[(PO2)3PNb9O34]

15�[14] and a large isopolyniobate cluster
{Nb24O72H9}

15�[15] by routine aqueous solution methods.
Moreover, Yagasaki et al. obtained a dimeric isopolyanion
[Nb20O54]

8�.[16] Although polyniobate chemistry has made
progress to some extent in the preparation and characteriza-
tion of some novel compounds, the systematic synthesis and
property investigation of these systems remain less devel-
oped. Furthermore, the polyniobate family attracts perpetu-
al interest for a vast range of potential applications in viro-
logy,[3c] nuclear-waste treatment,[9g,23a] and the base-catalyzed
decomposition of biocontaminants,[17b] resulting from their
unique characteristics in structure (high charge/surface
ratio) and properties (basicity).
To extend and explore polyniobate clusters as anionic li-

gands to coordinate transition metals and, further, give rise
to much larger polyniobate aggregates or multidimensional
polyniobate architectures, we developed an effective strat-
egy in which hexaniobates can be used as precursors to syn-
thesize other polyniobates and sometimes as intermediates
to construct other polyniobate topologies. In the course of
our ongoing investigation on the formation and construction
of the large Nb-oxo clusters based on the Lindqvist-type
anion [Nb6O19]

8� and transition-metal ions, a series of new
polyniobate clusters has been obtained in aqueous solution.
Among them, the polyniobate cluster (H2en)1.25[Cu(en)2-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)]2Cl4[Nb24O72H21.5]·7H2O (1) (en: ethylenediamine)
utilizes the same structure type reported recently by Nyman
et al. (see the Supporting Information).[14] Most importantly,
three new polyniobates, [Cu(en)2]3[Cu(en)2(H2O)]9[{H2Nb6O19}-
�{[({KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2})2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{Cu3(en)3(H2O)3}{Na1.5Cu1.5-
(H2O)8}{Cu(en)2}4]6}]·144H2O (2), K12Na4[H23NaO8Cu24-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]·106H2O (3), and K16Na12 [H9Cu25.5O8-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]·73.5H2O (4), were obtained by distinct synthetic
methods in the basic region (pH 10–11), which are of great
significance to the extensive research of polyniobate chemis-
try and also provide a comparatively systematic method for
the exploration of other transition-metal polyniobate deriva-
tives.

Results and Discussion

Syntheses : Based on the previous work, we further explored
the synthetic strategy of polyniobates. In the syntheses of
compounds 1 and 2, ethylenediamine (en) was chosen as the
ligand according to two considerations: 1) it can interact
with copper(II) acetate (Ac), first leading to the complex
Cu(en)2(Ac)2, which can stably exist in the system of hexa-
niobate and 2) it can also be used to adjust the pH value of
the solution. As we know, many factors (reactants, tempera-
ture and time of reaction, pH value, and concentration of re-
action system) can influence the structures and extended
structural fashions of products. As for the syntheses of 1 and
2, temperature and time of reaction play the most important
roles, but for 3 and 4 the reactants are more important.
During the synthetic processes of 3 and 4, silver nitrate
(AgNO3) for 3 and barium chloride (BaCl2) for 4 act as pre-
cipitators, which first react with hexaniobate resulting in a
white precipitate, and then react with CuCl2 or CuSO4 lead-
ing to the products. The possible formation mechanism is
that the precipitator AgNO3 or BaCl2 can partially precipi-
tate Na7HNb6O19·15H2O and K7HNb6O19·13H2O by the for-
mation of the possible AgxNa7�xHNb6O19·nH2O or
BaxK7�2xHNb6O19·nH2O precipitates, and then compounds 3
and 4 form upon addition of CuCl2·2H2O or CuSO4·5H2O.
The use of this strategy introduces copper ions into the
niobium-oxo units, while silver and barium ions are isolated
by the formation of silver chloride and barium sulfate. In
contrast, by removing AgNO3 or BaCl2·2H2O in the prepa-
ration procedures, compounds 3 and 4 cannot be formed.
Therefore, AgNO3 and BaCl2·2H2O play a crucial role in
the production of 3 and 4. However, the specific roles of
AgNO3 and BaCl2·2H2O in the preparation of 3 and 4 are
not well understood; in the upcoming exploration, we will
continue to probe and investigate the formation mechanism
and the pertinent synthetic chemistry. Moreover, the explo-
ration of hexaniobate precursors as basic inorganic building
blocks to accommodate other transition-metal or rare-earth
cations is in progress.

Structure : The fundamental building block [Nb7O22]
9� (see

Figure S1 in the Supporting Information) in 1–4 is derived
from the Lindqvist-type hexaniobate anion [Nb6O19]

8�, the
three adjacent m2-oxygen atoms of which are combined with
the seventh Nb atom, Nb(7). More interestingly, the
Nb(7)O6 octahedron in the [Nb7O22]

9� fragment has three
terminal oxygen atoms with higher coordination ability than
the other six NbO6 octahedra, which provides an inevitable
condition for the structural architectures of compounds 1–4
(Table 1).
As in the description of Nyman, the very high number of

crystallographically independent atoms and variable param-
eters prevented the direct location of the protons from the
Fourier maps; even bond-valence calculations did not pro-
vide an obvious solution as a result of atypical distortions
and the relatively wide variation of the Nb�O bond
lengths.[15] In the structures of the {Nb24O72} and {KNb24O72}
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moieties in compounds 1 and 2, three long Nb�Ot (t: termi-
nal) bonds of the NbO6 octahedra (shown in pink in Fig-
ures 1 and 2) linked to three [Nb7O22]

9� building blocks are
in the range of 2.347(8)–2.402(9) P for 1 and 2.369(6)–
2.421(6) P for 2, and bond valence sum (BVS)[18] calcula-
tions provided values of 0.265–0.308 (1) and 0.252–0.290 (2)
for these Nb�Ot terminal oxygen atoms, indicating the most
possible sites for protonation. The BVS values of the re-
maining terminal oxygen atoms in 1–4 are in the ranges of
1.15–1.60, 1.12–1.58, 1.21–1.58, and 1.24–1.56, respectively,
suggesting that some terminal oxygen atoms can be monop-
rotonated. Although they cannot be accurately located by
X-ray diffraction and BVS calculations, these protons must
be localized or delocalized in polyniobate anion units. In ad-
dition, the terminal oxygen BVS values of 1.57 of the hexa-
niobate cluster unit included in 2 and the pH range of 10–11
in which the compound was obtained both suggest that the
hexaniobate cluster anion is diprotonated [H2Nb6O19]

6�. This
result is in good agreement with previous studies, indicating
that the diprotonated [H2Nb6O19]

6� anion predominates in
solution in the pH range of 9–11.[19] Thus, these compounds
are formulated as follows: (H2en)1.25[Cu(en)2(H2O)]2Cl4-
[Nb24O72H21.5]·7H2O (1), [Cu(en)2]3[Cu(en)2(H2O)]9-
[{H2Nb6O19}�{[({KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2})2{Cu3(en)3(H2O)3}-
{Na1.5Cu1.5ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)8}{Cu(en)2}4]6}]·144H2O (2), K12Na4[H23-
NaO8Cu24 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]·106H2O (3), and K16Na12[H9Cu25.5O8-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]·73.5H2O (4).
The X-ray powder diffraction patterns of 2–4 are in good

agreement with the simulated pattern from the single-crystal
X-ray data for these compounds (see Figures S21–S23 in the

Supporting Information). The results confirm that the bulk
samples of these compounds are pure.
X-ray structural analysis of compound 1 reveals the pres-

ence of the giant isopolyanion cluster {Nb24O72} (see
Figure 1 and Figure S2 in the Supporting Information),
which is derived from two fundamental building blocks,
namely, three [Nb7O22]

9� cores and three NbO6 octahedra,
alternately linking into a discrete triangular “bowl-shaped”
cluster structure approaching the C3v point symmetry. Nota-
bly, the fundamental building block [Nb7O22]

9� is derived
from the Lindqvist-type hexaniobate anion [Nb6O19]

8�, the
three adjacent m2-oxygen atoms of which are combined with
the seventh Nb atom, Nb(7). To our knowledge, there is no
analogous species reported in vanadium, molybdenum, and
tungsten chemistry. The [Nb7O22]

9� subunit has four types of
O atoms (see Figure S1 in the Supporting Information): nine
terminal oxygen atoms (Ot), nine bridging m2-oxygen atoms,
three bridging m3-oxygen atoms, and one central m6-oxygen
atom. The Nb�Ot, Nb�m2-O, Nb�m3-O, and Nb�m6-O bond
lengths in 1 for three [Nb7O22]

9� anions range from
1.737(10) to 1.860(9), from 1.876(9) to 2.077(10), from
2.028(8) to 2.280(7), and from 2.262(7) to 2.475(9) P, re-
spectively, and the Nb–Nb distances are in the range of
3.209(2) to 3.394(8) P.
As shown in Figure 2, the fundamental building block of 2

is a dimeric fragment [({KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2})2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{Cu3(en)3-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)3}{Na1.5Cu1.5ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)8}]

11� constructed from two
[{KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2}]

10.75� moieties connected together
by three disordered copper bridges (each copper site is
shared by 50% Cu2+ and 50% Na+ elements) and a tricop-

Table 1. Crystallographic data structure refinement for compounds 1–4.

1 2 3 4

Formula C21H168Cl8Cu4N21Nb48O162 C114H737.5Cu37.5K6N114Na4.5Nb147O551 H235Cu24K12Na5Nb56O290 H156Cu25.5K16Na12Nb56O257.5
Mr [gmol

�1] 8304.91 28904.26 12188.95 12001.96
crystal system triclinic hexagonal triclinic triclinic
space group P1̄ R3c P1̄ P1̄
crystal size [mm] 0.21S0.17S0.13 0.26S0.25S0.19 0.26S0.18S0.13 0.18S0.16S0.13
a [P] 16.182(3) 63.104(3) 20.523 19.194(4)
b [P] 23.808(5) 63.104(3) 21.049(4) 20.962(4)
c [P] 24.472(5) 47.729(3) 21.254(4) 22.876(4)
a [8] 119.07(3) 90 108.49(3) 73.079(2)
b [8] 93.99(3) 90 94.50(3) 70.046(2)
g [8] 91.80(3) 120 102.98(3) 88.281(3)
V [P3] 8198(3) 164599(15) 8373(3) 8252(3)
1calcd [gcm

�3] 1.679 1.750 2.417 2.415
Z 1 6 1 1
m [mm�1] 1.991 2.276 3.582 3.776
limiting indices 0�h�19 �75�h�75 0�h�24 �16�h�22

�28�k�28 �75�k�74 �25�k�24 �22�k�24
�29� l�28 �56� l�56 �25� l�25 �27� l�26

reflns measured 23973 369832 18955 38862
independent reflns 23973 30224 18955 27324
observed reflns 14938 17390 16094 18204
parameters 1258 1706 1498 1496
R1

[a] [I>2s(I)] 0.0754 0.0494 0.0729 0.0717
wR2

[b] (all data) 0.2081 0.1310 0.1846 0.2023
largest diff. peak/hole [eP�3] 2.828/�1.157 4.970/�1.467 4.940/�2.147 3.350/�1.998

[a] R1=� j jFo j� jFc j j /�Fc j ; [b] wR2=�[w(F 2
o�F 2

c )
2]/�[w(F 2

o)
2]

1=2 with 1/w= s2F 2
o+aP2+bP and P=F 2

o +2F 2
c /3.
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per {Cu3(en)3ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)3}
6+ cluster bridge generating a novel

sandwich-type structure. The [KNb24O72H10.25]
12.75� moiety

(see Figure S4 in the Supporting Information) except for the
“capped” K+ ion in 2 is very similar to the giant isopolyan-
ion [Nb24O72H21.5]

2.5� in 1. The tricopper {Cu3(en)3ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)3}
6+

cluster consists of three four-coordinate [Cu(en)]2+ cations
linked to each other through three m4-H2O bridges, and then
coordinated to two K+ cations from two
[KNb24O72H10.25]

12.75� building blocks by means of the three
m4-H2O bridges (see Figures S5 and S6 in the Supporting
Information). Compound 2 belongs to the hexagonal
R3c space group, and thus the most intriguing structural
feature is the gigantic inorganic–organic hybrid circle-
shaped cavity structure built by six interconnecting
[({KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2})2 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{Cu3(en)3 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)3}{Na1.5Cu1.5-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)8}]

11� dimeric fragments through the six-coordinate
[Cu(en)2]

2+ linkages on the crystallographic ab plane
(Figure 3). In the cavity surrounded by six interconnect-
ing [({KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2})2 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{Cu3(en)3 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)3}{Na1.5Cu1.5-

Figure 1. Polyhedral (a) and ball-and-stick (b) molecular structures of the
polyanion [Nb24O72H21.5]

2.5� in 1. The [Nb7O22]
9� clusters in a) are shown

as red polyhedra, whereas the bridging NbO6 octahedra are shown as
pink polyhedra.

Figure 2. Combined polyhedral/ball-and-stick representation of the di-
meric fundamental building block [({KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2})2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{Cu3(en)3-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)3}{Na1.5Cu1.5ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)8}]

11� in 2. The [Nb7O22]
9� units are red and the

bridging NbO6 octahedra are pink, while potassium, copper, oxygen,
carbon, nitrogen, and disordered copper atoms are shown as yellow,
green, red, light gray, blue, and cyan spheres, respectively.

Figure 3. Ball-and-stick (a) and polyhedral (b) representation viewed
down the crystallographic c axis of the construction motif of capsule
anions [{H2Nb6O19}

6�[({KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2})2{Cu3(en)3(H2O)3}-
{Na1.5Cu1.5(H2O)8}{Cu(en)2}4]6}

18�]24� in 2 via numerous {Cu(en)2}
2+

bridges.
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ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)8}]
11� dimeric fragments, a Lindqvist [H2Nb6O19]

6�

anion and six five-coordinate [Cu(en)2 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)]
2+ cations

are hosted (see Figure S7 in the Supporting Informa-
tion). Most interestingly, each dimeric fragment
[({KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2})2 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{Cu3(en)3ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)3}{Na1.5Cu1.5-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)8}]

11� is combined with six of the same adjacent frag-
ments to construct an unprecedented 3D, infinitely extended
architecture (Figure 4).

This architecture is built up by means of the connec-
tion motif of each dimeric fragment
[({KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2})2 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{Cu3(en)3 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)3}{Na1.5Cu1.5-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)8}]

11� with six of the same adjacent fragments. Specifi-
cally, each [{KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2}]

10.75� unit is linked to
three of the same clusters by four {Cu(en)2}

2+ bridges

through m3-O–Cu(en)2–m3-O linkages (Cu�O: 2.561(6)–
2.753(6) P; see Table 2). However, each [{KNb24
O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2}]

10.75� unit is linked to three of the same
adjacent clusters by two different modes: one mode is by a
single {Cu(en)2}

2+ bridge linking to an adjacent
[{KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2}]

10.75� unit through one m3-O–
Cu(en)2–m3-O linkage; the other is by two {Cu(en)2}

2+

bridges linking to an adjacent
[{KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2}]

10.75� unit through two m3-O–
Cu(en)2–m3-O linkages (see Figures S8 and S9 in the Sup-
porting Information). In addition, the closed wheel-shaped
ring on the crystallographic ab plane can also be viewed as
the packing distribution of six interconnecting
[{KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2}]

10.75� units by virtue of single
{Cu(en)2}

2+ bridges. Meanwhile, the two adjacent rings
along the crystallographic c direction are interconnected by
three double {Cu(en)2}

2+ bridges, resulting in a snowflake-
like tunnel along the crystallographic c axis with efficient
inner and exterior diameters of 15.3 and 39.6 P, respectively
(see Figures S10 and S11 in the Supporting Information).
Discrete Lindqvist-type polyanions [H2Nb6O19]

6� and com-
plex cations [Cu(en)2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)]

2+ reside in the tunnels to fur-
ther stabilize the tunnel skeleton (Figure 3). Through the
two above-mentioned construction motifs, an unprecedented
3D honeycomb-like configuration comes into being (see
Figure 4 and Figure S12 in the Supporting Information). To
the best of our knowledge, an example of such honeycomb-
like polyniobate cluster anions with the inclusion of Lindqv-
ist-type anions [H2Nb6O19]

6� in the tunnels has not been
found hitherto.
X-ray diffraction of 3 indicates the formation of an unpre-

cedented giant cube-shaped polyniobate cluster {NaO8Cu24-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8} (see Figure 5 and Figures S13 and S14 in the Sup-
porting Information) with an O point symmetry, which is
composed of one NaO8 cubelike unit acting as structure-di-
recting motif, eight [Nb7O22]

9� fundamental building blocks,
and 24 Cu bridges. In the {NaO8Cu24 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8} cluster, eight
[Nb7O22]

9� fundamental building blocks sit on the eight
corner-sites of the cube. Every [Nb7O22]

9� subunit donates
six terminal oxygen atoms, three from the seventh NbO6 oc-
tahedron and the others from neighboring different NbO6
octahedra, then 24 Cu2+ cations bridge these 48 terminal
oxygen atoms in a CuO4 square-planar fashion (Cu�O:
1.889(8)–1.989(7) P) forming a cubelike cavity occupied by
the NaO8 unit (Na�O: 2.341(8)–2.429(9) P). In the direction
of every edge of the NaO8 cubelike unit, 12 such Cu2O2
units combine eight [Nb7O22]

9� fundamental building blocks
with the central NaO8 cubelike unit via O–Cu–m2-O–Cu–O
bridges (see Figure S15 in the Supporting Information).
Charge balance within the structure requires the presence

of 23 protons per {NaO8Cu24ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8} cluster unit, namely,
[H23NaO8Cu24 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]

16�. In addition, to enhance the
chemical stability of this giant cubelike cluster, six charge-
compensation K+ cations are facilitated to fill the six hydro-
philic “tundish-shaped” cavities on the cubic side faces sur-
rounded by the central Na+ core and four adjacent
[Nb7O22]

9� fundamental building blocks. Clearly, all the

Figure 4. Ball-and-stick (a) and topology structure (b) of the 3D, infinitely
extended, honeycomb-like configuration of 2 viewed down the c axis,
which is built from capsule anions [{H2Nb6O19}

6��{[({KNb24O72H10.25}-
{Cu(en)2})2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{Cu3(en)3 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)3}{Na1.5Cu1.5 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)8}{Cu(en)2}4]6}

18�]24� via nu-
merous {Cu(en)2}

2+ bridges. The green balls represent
[{KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2}]

10.75� building units; the light orange, red, and
blue rods represent the single {Cu(en)2}

2+ bridge, double {Cu(en)2}
2+

bridge, and {Na1.5Cu1.5ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)8}
4.5+ bridges, respectively. Some discrete

fragment ions and solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.
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Cu2+ cations utilize the four-coordinate square-planar geom-
etry rather than a six-coordinate octahedral configuration,
mainly owing to the very large steric hindrance effects.
From the above-mentioned structural analysis, the three ter-
minal oxygen atoms from the seventh NbO6 octahedron in
the [Nb7O22]

9� subunit and the square-planar bridging func-
tion of Cu2+ cations play an enormously important role in
the formation and architecture of the [H23NaO8Cu24-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]

16� cluster. In addition, the crystal structure of 3
shows that the macropolyniobate clusters [H23NaO8Cu24
(Nb7O22)8]

16� lined up along the crystallographic a axis (see
Figure 6 and Figure S16 in the Supporting Information)
reveal one type of “elliptical” column, which are arranged
to construct straight channels with sizes of 16S9 P, whereas
parallel to the crystallographic c axis they form two types of
“hexagonal” and “S-shaped” columns with sizes of 18S10
and 15S10 P, respectively.

Compound 4 reveals another
giant cube-shaped polyniobate
cluster [H9Cu25.5O8ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]

28�

(see Figure 7 and Figures S17
and S18 in the Supporting In-
formation) with an O point
symmetry, which is very similar
to the construction motif of 3
except for the Cu1.5O8 core in
place of the NaO8 cubelike
unit. In the Cu1.5O8 core, the Cu
atoms are disordered in six po-
sitions, and the site occupancies
of Cu13, Cu13A (1�x, �y,
1�z), Cu14, Cu14A (1�x, �y,
1�z), Cu15, and Cu15A (1�x,
�y, 1�z) atoms are 0.45, 0.45,
0.15, 0.15, 0.15, and 0.15, re-
spectively. Therefore, there are
1.5 Cu atoms in the central

Table 2. Selected bond lengths [P] of compound 2.

Cu1�O4W#1 1.911(6) Cu4�O9W#1 2.336(7) Cu7�N12 2.037(11)
Cu1�O5W 1.912(2) Cu4�O7A 2.344(6) Cu7�O23#1 2.561(6)
Cu1�N1 1.981(7) Cu4�O7A#1 2.344(6) Cu7�O43 2.753(7)
Cu1�N2 1.996(7) Cu5�N4 1.965(9) Cu8�N16 2.005(19)
Cu2�O4W 1.937(6) Cu5�N6 1.996(9) Cu8�N16#2 2.005(19)
Cu2�O4W#1 1.937(6) Cu5�N5 2.004(9) Cu8�N17 2.037(16)
Cu2�N3#1 1.988(7) Cu5�N7 2.018(8) Cu8�N17#2 2.038(16)
Cu2�N3 1.988(7) Cu5�O34 2.390(7) Cu9�N20 1.977(12)
Cu3�O6W 2.340(7) Cu6�N10 1.978(10) Cu9�N18 1.999(13)
Cu3�O7W 2.361(8) Cu6�N9 1.980(9) Cu9�N19 2.001(16)
Cu3�O19 2.384(5) Cu6�N11 1.996(9) Cu9�N21 2.017(15)
Cu3�O9#1 2.438(6) Cu6�N8 2.003(10) Cu9�O10W 2.334(8)
Cu3�O14C#1 2.454(6) Cu6�O28 2.640(6) Cu10�N25 1.94(2)
Cu3�O21B 2.467(5) Cu6�O49 2.661(7) Cu10�N23 1.97(2)
Cu3�O8W 2.572(7) Cu7�N15 1.965(11) Cu10�N24 2.02(3)
Cu4�O6 2.325(6) Cu7�N14 1.970(11) Cu10�N22 2.11(2)
Cu4�O6#1 2.326(6) Cu7�N13 1.972(10) Cu10�O40 2.488(9)
Cu4�O9W 2.336(7)

[a] Symmetry codes for compound 2 : #1 y+1/3, x�1/3, �z+7/6; #2 x�y+2/3, �y+4/3, �z+11/6.

Figure 5. Combined polyhedral/ball-and-stick representation of the poly-
anion [H23NaO8Cu24ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]

16� in 3. The NbO6 octahedra are shown in
red; Cu, O, and Na atoms are shown as green, purple, and yellow spheres,
respectively.

Figure 6. Space-filling packing of the polyanion [H23NaO8Cu24-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]

16� in 3 viewed down the crystallographic c axis.

Figure 7. Ball-and-stick representation of the polyanion [H9Cu25.5O8-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]

28� in 4.
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core. Moreover, the Cu13, Cu13A, Cu14, Cu14A, Cu15, and
Cu15A atoms are respectively situated on the two corre-
sponding face centers of the cube whose eight corner sites
are made up of eight oxygen atoms.

IR and Raman spectra of compounds 1–4 : IR studies of 2–4
show characteristic vibration patterns similar to those of a
Lindqvist-type structure. In comparison with the IR spec-
trum of precursor [HNb6O19]

7�,[20,21] the characteristic bands
corresponding to terminal Nb�Ot (>800 cm�1) and bridging
Nb�Ob�Nb (400–800 cm�1) vibrations have different shifts.
The terminal Nb�Ot vibration frequencies shift towards
higher energies due to the protonation of polyniobate clus-
ter anions.[15] However, the bridging Nb�Ob�Nb vibration
frequencies of 2–4 have evident red shifts compared with
that of the [Nb6O19]

8� anion,[15,22] which may originate from
the coordination of transition-metal cations with the bridg-
ing oxygen atoms of the polyniobates, thus impairing the
Nb�Ob�Nb bonds, reducing the Nb�Ob�Nb bond force con-
stant, and leading to a decrease in the Nb�Ob�Nb vibration
frequency.
In Raman studies of K7HNb6O19·13H2O, 2, and 3 in the

solid state, bands corresponding to the terminal Nb�Ot and
bridging Nb�Ob�Nb vibrations were observed, which dis-
play measurable shifts towards higher energies of the same
bands in comparison to the nonprotonated [Nb6O19]

8� clus-
ter.[15] In particular, the characteristic vibrations of 2 and 3
were very similar, maybe due to their same fundamental
building unit [Nb7O22]

9�. However, the solution Raman
spectra of compounds 2 and 3 are almost entirely the same
as that of the K7HNb6O19·13H2O precursor. Three observed
Raman bands at around 290, 485, and 890 cm�1 were polar-
ized and can be assigned to the A1g modes of the [Nb6O19]

8�

unit.[22] Another two depolarized Raman bands at about 165
and 805 cm�1 can be assigned to Eg or T2g symmetry.

[22] The
similarity of the solid-state and solution Raman spectra
demonstrates that the structure of the hexaniobate
[Nb6O19]

8� is retained in solution, which was previously con-
firmed by Tobias and Farrell et al.[22,23] Meanwhile, this
result indicates that the cluster structures of 2 and 3 disas-
semble and retain the form of the [Nb6O19]

8� unit in solu-
tion.

Magnetic measurements : The magnetic susceptibility of 3
was measured from 300 to 1.8 K at 0.1 kOe in the form of
cM and cMT versus T as shown in Figure 8. At room temper-
ature, the cMT is 7.55 emuKmol

�1, much less than the spin-
only value of 9.92 emuKmol�1 for the Cu24 unit with SCu=
1=2 and assuming gCu=2.1. When the temperature is lowered,
the cMT continuously decreases, reaching a minimum of
4.84 emuKmol�1 at 40 K; subsequently, it increases sharply
to a maximum of 5.17 emuKmol�1 at 10 K and then falls to
3.84 emuKmol�1 at 1.8 K. The decreasing region of cMT in-
dicates the presence of antiferromagnetic coupling interac-
tions between the CuII ions with the spin-canting phenomen-
on. The maximum cMT value of 5.17 emuKmol

�1 at 10 K
corresponds to a spin ground state of S�3, much less than

the total spin value of 24 paramagnetic CuII ions, which is
confirmed with variable-field magnetization measurements
(Figure 9). After the maximum at 10 K, the spins are stabi-

lized by an applied field of 0.1 kOe, so a sharp decrease was
observed due to Zeeman effects.
The plot of the reduced magnetization, M/Nb versus H/T,

for 3 is shown in Figure 10. The eight isofield lines do not
superimpose, indicting significant magnetic anisotropy
(zero-field splitting) in the ground state for this Cu24 cluster.
At low temperatures and high fields, the magnetization ap-
proaches a saturation state and M=5.99 Nbmol�1 at 1.8 K
and 7 T. In the crystal structure of 3, all CuII ions take a
slightly distorted square-planar geometry first to form 12
Cu2 dimers, and then these dimers are connected by eight
m4-O bridges (m4-OCu3Na) leading to a Cu24 cluster (see Fig-
ure S20 in the Supporting Information). In dimers, the mag-
netic orbital is defined by dACHTUNGTRENNUNG(x2�y2) lying in the square plane
and the Cu-O-Cu bridging angles range from 95 to 97.68. It

Figure 8. Temperature dependence of cM (&) and cMT (*) of 3 at an ap-
plied field (H) of 0.1 kOe in the range of 1.8–300 K.

Figure 9. Field dependence of magnetization at 1.8 K for 3.
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is well known that, for oxygen-bridged copper-containing
complexes, the magnetic properties are usually regarded as
strongly dependent on the Cu-O-Cu bridging angle if the
bridging oxygen atoms coordinate to CuII ions via a d ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(x2�y2)
orbital and Cu2O2 is coplanar. When the Cu-O-Cu angle is
smaller than 988, the complex will show ferromagnetic char-
acteristics,[24] and the smaller the angle is, the stronger the
ferromagnetic coupling between CuII ions. So, the coupling
interaction between CuII ions in the dimers is ferromagnetic.
Furthermore, the observed magnetic properties in 3 actually
result from the coupling among 12 dimers with S=1 bridged
by eight m4-O atoms. The m4-O atoms adopt sp3 hybridiza-
tion, thus there is only one magnetic-exchange pathway via
the sp3 orbital of m4-O and the dACHTUNGTRENNUNG(x2�y2) orbitals of CuII ions
among dimers. Their orbitals only partially overlap
(Figure 11), so that m4-O mediates the weak coupling inter-
action among dimers. However, for a high-symmetry cluster
such as 3, it is difficult for all spins to align in a completely
antiparallel state. So, it is suggested that spin canting may
exist in this system. Because of the absence of an appropri-
ate model for such a complicated magnetic coupling system,
the coupling interaction between CuII ions was not estimat-
ed herein. Further magnetic investigations are under way.

Water content determination : To determine the amount of
water, thermogravimetry (TGA) was performed on pure
samples of compounds 2–4 (see Figures S24–S26 in the Sup-

porting Information). The TGA curve of 2 (see Figure S24
in the Supporting Information) shows two distinct weight-
loss events associated with the loss of lattice water and eth-
ylenediamine ligands. The first weight loss of 9.0% between
20 and 205 8C corresponds to 144 water molecules per mo-
lecular formula. The second weight loss of 11.8% up to
460 8C is assigned to the decomposition of organic ethylene-
diamine groups. As for compounds 3 and 4, the weight
losses of 15.7% for 3 and 11.0% for 4 between 20 and
250 8C correspond to around 106 and 73.5 lattice water mol-
ecules per molecular formula in 3 and 4, respectively. These
results agree well with the structural determination of 2–4.

Conclusion

We have successfully synthesized a series of new copper(II)-
participating polyniobate clusters under basic conditions.
Compound 2 reveals the first 3D extended structure based
on dimeric [({KNb24O72H10.25}{Cu(en)2})2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG{Cu3(en)3-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)3}{Na1.5Cu1.5ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)8}]

11� building blocks with capsule
cavities hosting the Lindqvist [H2Nb6O19]

6� anions. The un-
precedented polyniobate clusters [H23NaO8Cu24 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]

16�

in 3 and [H9Cu25.5O8ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Nb7O22)8]
28� in 4 represent a novel

cube-shaped framework built from [Nb7O22]
9� fundamental

building blocks and copper bridges. Powder X-ray diffrac-
tion confirms that the bulk samples of these compounds are
pure. Raman spectra studies of 2 and 3 reveal that the solid-
state structures of these polyniobate cluster anions disassem-
ble and exist in the form of the [Nb6O19]

8� unit in solution.
Magnetic susceptibility measurement of 3 shows the antifer-
romagnetic coupling interactions between CuII ions with the
spin-canting phenomenon. The successful preparation of
these polyniobates provides a feasible and effective synthet-
ic route for searching and exploring novel polyniobate anion
frameworks in synthetic chemistry and materials science.

Experimental Section

Materials and physical measurements : All reagents were used as pur-
chased without further purification. K7HNb6O19·13H2O was synthesized
according to reference [20]. Na7HNb6O19·15H2O was prepared according
to the method in reference [21]. Other reagents were purchased commer-
cially and used without further purification. Raman spectra of
K7HNb6O19·13H2O, solid state: ñ=216 (s), 284 (s), 467 (m), 534 (s), 827
(s), 852 (m), 898 cm�1 (vs); solution spectra: ñ =164 (s), 296 (m), 482 (s),
803 (s), 885 cm�1 (m).

Preparation

Synthesis of 1: Ethylenediamine (en) was added dropwise to a stirred so-
lution of Cu ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(OOCCH3)2·H2O (0.6 g, 3.0 mmol) dissolved in 25 mL water,
until the pH value of the solution was adjusted to 10–11. Then, the blue-
violet solution was added dropwise to a stirred aqueous solution (50 mL)
containing Na7HNb6O19·15H2O (1.3 g, 1.0 mmol). Finally, the resulting
mixture was stirred for 7 h, and was filtered and left to evaporate slowly
at ambient temperature. After a week, blue-violet crystals of 1 were ob-
tained. Yield: 0.53 g (51% based on Na7HNb6O19·15H2O); IR (KBr
disks): ñ=868 (m), 832 (s), 741 (w), 703 (s), 662 (w-m), 645 (w-m),
525 cm�1 (s); elemental analysis calcd (%) for C21H168Cl8Cu4N21Nb48O162:
C 3.04, H 2.04, N 3.54; found: C 3.04, H 2.19, N 3.44.

Figure 10. Plot of the reduced magnetization, M/Nb (N is AvogadroUs
number and b is the Bohr magneton) versus H/T at1.8 for 3.

Figure 11. Magnetic orbital between m4-O and the neighboring CuII ions
in 3.
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Synthesis of 2 : Ethylenediamine was added dropwise to a stirred solution
of Cu ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(OOCCH3)2·H2O (0.6 g, 3.0 mmol) dissolved in 25 mL water, until
the pH value of the solution was adjusted to 10–11. Then, the blue-violet
solution was added dropwise to a stirred aqueous solution (50 mL) con-
taining K7HNb6O19·13H2O (1.37 g, 1.0 mmol) and NaOOCCH3 (0.58 g,
7.0 mmol). Finally, the resulting mixture was kept at 50–60 8C and stirred
for 7 h, then filtered and left to evaporate slowly at ambient temperature.
After a week, blue-violet crystals were obtained. Yield: 0.63 g (53%
based on K7HNb6O19·13H2O); IR (KBr disks): ñ =869 (s), 724 (w), 646
(s), 524 (s), 487 cm�1 (m); Raman solid-state spectra: ñ=156 (s), 213 (s),
285 (s), 477 (m), 534 (s), 556 (s), 777 (m), 813 (m), 863 (m), 898 cm�1

(vs); solution spectra: ñ=162 (s), 298 (m), 487 (s), 803 (s), 895 cm�1 (m);
elemental analysis calcd (%) for C114H737.5Cu37.5K6N114Na4.5Nb147O551: C
4.74, H 2.57, N 5.52, K 0.81, Na 0.36, Cu 8.24, Nb 47.25; found: C 4.69, H
2.61, N 5.49, K 0.84, Na 0.32, Cu 8.43, Nb 47.69.

Synthesis of 3 : An aqueous solution of AgNO3 (0.01 molL
�1, 2 mL) was

added slowly to a stirred solution of Na7HNb6O19·15H2O (0.65 g,
�0.5 mmol) in H2O (25 mL) and a white precipitate was formed. A solu-
tion of CuCl2·2H2O (0.13 g, 1.25 mmol) in H2O (5 mL) was added. The
resulting dark-green mixture was heated at 77 8C for 5 h, then filtered
and the filtrate was allowed to evaporate slowly at ambient temperature.
After several days, green crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were ob-
tained. Yield: 0.27 g (42% based on Na7HNb6O19·15H2O); IR (KBr
disks): ñ =867 (s), 779 (m), 667 (s), 519 cm�1 (w-s); Raman solid-state
spectra: ñ =163 (s), 213 (s), 284 (s), 549 (s), 777 (m), 820 (m), 869 (s),
913 cm�1 (vs); solution spectra: ñ=170 (s), 298 (m), 483 (s), 806 (s), 877
(m), 905 cm�1 (s); elemental analysis calcd (%) for
H235Cu24K12Na5Nb56O290: K 3.85, Na 0.94, Cu 12.51, Nb 42.69; found: K
3.81, Na 0.97, Cu 12.47, Nb 42.68.

Synthesis of 4 : A sample of K7HNb6O19·13H2O (0.69 g, 0.5 mmol) was
dissolved in H2O (20 mL), and an aqueous solution of BaCl2·2H2O
(0.12 g, 0.5 mmol) was added slowly with stirring until the solution
became a white emulsion. Then, a solution of CuSO4·5H2O (0.19 g,
0.75 mmol) in H2O (10 mL) was added dropwise. The green mixture was
adjusted to the desired pH 10–11 with aqueous 0.5m NaOH and then
heated at 80 8C for 3 h. The solution was cooled to room temperature
and filtered. After standing for several days, dark-green single crystals
suitable for X-ray diffraction were collected. Yield: 0.14 g (22% based
on K7HNb6O19·13H2O); IR (KBr disks): ñ =876 (m), 835 (m), 779 (w),
668 (vs), 635 (m), 412 cm�1 (vs); elemental analysis calcd (%) for
H156Cu25.5K16Na12Nb56O257.5 : K 5.21, Na 2.30, Cu 13.50, Nb 43.35; found:
K 4.97, Na 2.45, Cu 13.17, Nb 43.68.

X-ray crystallographic studies of the compounds : X-ray intensity data of
1, 3, and 4 were collected on a Rigaku RAXIS-IV image-plate area de-
tector, whilst data for 2 were collected on a Bruker CCD Apex-2 diffrac-
tometer by using graphite monochromated MoKa radiation (l=

0.71073 P). Lorentz polarization and empirical absorption corrections
were empirically applied. Niobium and copper atoms were located by
direct methods and other non-hydrogen atoms were found by successive
differential Fourier syntheses. The structures were solved by direct meth-
ods and refined by using full-matrix least-squares on F 2. All calculations
were performed with the SHELXL-97 program package.[25] All atoms
except oxygen atoms were refined anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms were
not included in the refinements. A summary of crystal data and structure
refinement for compounds 1–4 is listed in Table 1.

CCDC-231468 (1) and CCDC-627110 (2) contain the supplementary
crystallographic data for this paper. These data can be obtained free of
charge from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre via
www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request/cif. Further details of the crystal struc-
ture investigation(s) may be obtained from the Fachinformationszentrum
Karlsruhe, 76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany (fax: (+49)7247-
808-666; e-mail : crysdata@fiz-karlsruhe.de) on quoting the depository
number CSD-415045 (3) and CSD-417652 (4).

Physical measurements : X-ray powder diffraction was carried out with a
Philips X-Pert Pro MPD diffractometer in Bragg–Brentano geometry
with Ni-filtered CuKa radiation. IR spectra of samples were recorded on
KBr disks with a Nicolet 170 SXFT-IR spectrometer in the range of
4000–400 cm�1. Raman measurements were performed by means of a

LabRam HR800 UV spectrometer; a He–Cd laser with a wavelength of
514 nm was used for excitation in the solid state and in solution. C, H,
and N elemental analyses were performed on a Perkin–Elmer 240C ele-
mental analyzer. Inductively coupled plasma (ICP) analysis was per-
formed on a Jarrel–Ash J-A1100 spectrometer. TGA was performed with
a Perkin–Elmer 7 thermal analysis system under nitrogen flow with a
heating rate of 10 8Cmin�1. Magnetic susceptibility measurements for
compound 3 were obtained by the use of a Quantum Design MPMS-XL7
SQUID magnetometer at a temperature ranging from 1.8 to 300 K. The
dc measurements were collected from �70 to 70 kOe.
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